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IN THIS ISSUE... 

75th Anniversary 

Celebration 

September 19th 
About 25 people have submitted 70 favor-

ite songs so far.  

Want your voice heard? Want to hear the 

songs you love in worship?  

Submit your favorite hymns or contem-

porary Christian songs online at  

https://forms.office.com/r/TX4sb0jTaWby  

by noon on Wednesday!  

(yes, you may submit  

more than one song) 

Worship With Us Covid & Mental Health 
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Outdoor Worship 
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We want to pump you up 

Page 12 

Volunteer Schedule 
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Prayer for 9/11 

God, we remember those lives lost during the 

attacks on September 11, 2001.  We give 

thanks for those who bravely searched for  

survivors and cleared the rubble  We pray for 

those still physically, mentally, and emotionally 

impacted from the day. Heal our pain and  

anger.  Grant us courage and love that we may  

work toward peace and justice.   

20th Anniversary  

September 11, 2001 

Outdoor Worship 

Kristin Sponcia will be moving on from her position as Con-

temporary Music Leader.   August 29 was her last worship 

service with Mt Zion.  We give thanks for the music she pro-

vided over the last few years!  

Healing Service 

Sunday, September 5 

9:40am  

On The West Lawn  

(across from the Courtyard Apartments) 

Farewell, Kristin 



 

 

Sun 

Sept 5 

9:30am  Combined Worship Outdoors 

               Meeting ID: 841 6597 2335  Passcode 12012 

11:30       Korean Worship in-person  

12:00      Music Lessons 

Mon 

Sept 6 

Labor Day—Office Closed 

7:00p      NA 12-steps group  Mt Zion Fellowship Hall 

Tues 

Sept 7 

10:00     Staff Meeting Zoom  

12:00p   AA 12 Steps Meeting continues virtually 

6:00p      75th Anniversary Committee Meeting 

7:00p      S’mores Stories MTZ Courtyard  

7:00pm  Pets Helping People Fellowship Hall  

Wed  

Sept 8 

12:00p   Brown Bag Bible Study  

               Meeting ID: 389 857 048  Passcode 12012 

1:00p     Prayer Warriors  same Zoom info as Brown Bag  

6:30p     Knightwind Ensemble Rehearsal Fellowship Hall  

7:00p    Stewardship Team  

Thurs 

Sept 9 

6:00p    Handbell Demonstrations Sanctuary  

 

Fri 

Sept 10 

7:00p     ACA 12-Step Group   [Rm 101]   

7:30p     Essay 12-Step Group Meeting Virtually 

Sat 

Sept 11 

Patriot’s Day  

8:30a    Women of Heart Bible Study on Zoom 

              Meeting ID: 849 6940 2756  Passcode: 12012 

10:00a  Chinese American School classrooms 

Sun 

Sept 12 

9:30am   Combined Worship Service  Sunday School Blessing 

After Worship Acolyte Training and Handbell Demonstrations 

September 5 to September 12 
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Monday — Friday   10:00am — 3:00pm 
Stop by in-person, call 414-258-0456,  

or email parishadmin@mtzionlutheran.org 

Church Office 

Hours 
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 Basic graham crackers, marshmallows, and Hershey’s milk chocolate 

bars will be provided. If you have a unique favorite recipe, such as using Nutella 

instead of chocolate, feel free to bring those items along! 

Tuesday Night Out 
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Celebrate our 75th! 

Sunday School Blessing 



 

 

 

Prayer List   

September 5 

https://bit.ly/2WzrljA 

Scripture Readings for September 12 
Isaiah 50:4-9a  

James 3:1-12     Mark 8:27-38  

Scripture Readings for September 5 
Isaiah 35:4-7a 

James 2:1-10 [11-13] 14-17   Mark 7:24-37  

Worship and  

Faith Formation 
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Coming Out Beloved 

The Greater Milwaukee Synod Reconciling In Christ Ministry team will be 
hosting a Pride Worship Service entitled “Coming Out Beloved” on  

Saturday, October 9th at 10:30am.  

This worship service will be at Lake Park Lutheran Church, 2647 N Stowell 
Ave. in Milwaukee.  We are prepared to have this event either inside or out-
side depending on the weather.  So please bring a lawn chair or blanket 
with your family and friends.  Also, bring along a bag lunch and share in 
some fellowship together following the worship.  We are strongly encourag-
ing all to wear their masks to this event.  With the two season cancellation of 
Pride events in Milwaukee we thought it would be good for us to gather for a 
time of worship and celebration of our place in this church and God’s crea-
tion. 

https://bit.ly/2WzrljA
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SALT 

 Our sister congregation, Reformation Lu-

theran Church, is always a part of Mt. Zion’s mis-

sion, but this month, as Mission of the Month, they 

are the focus.  Mt. Zion has been in partnership with 

Reformation for decades.  We worship together, 

pray together, study the Bible together, eat together 

and work together. 

 In joint worship services and on Good Fri-

day walks, we share our connection to God and wit-

ness a strong faith community in action.  Prayer 

Partners, weekly Community Bible Study, and 

shared meals have given us the chance to form re-

lationships.  Opportunities like work days, Angel 

Garden clean-up, serving lunches for Serving and 

Learning Together (SALT), and sorting and stocking 

at the Neighborhood Store have helped us to see 

Reformation’s impact on their members and the lo-

cal community. 

 We have and will continue to support Refor-

mation’s presence in their community with monetary 

donations, our time and talent, and donations of 

items in support of their many ministries.  These 

donations of money, time, and needed items have 

aided Reformation in supporting their neighbors 

through the Strong Women Strong Babies Fair, the 

SALT Youth Work Ministry, the SONshine Pantry 

(supplying cleaning and personal hygiene products), 

and the Neighborhood Store.  

 The relationship with Reformation, its mem-

bers and staff, is truly a partnership.  Please prayer-

fully consider a donation to Reformation Lutheran 

Church so they can continue to impact the lives of 

their members and their neighbors. 

Andrea Cockerham 

Outreach Committee 

 

Buy fair trade coffee 

from our partner 

synod— 

the Meru Diocese in  

Tanzania.  

The Mt Meru Coffee 

Project helps farm-

ers access health 

care, send children 

to school, and sup-

port villages 

 

Order at  

Mtmerucoffee.org 

Mtmerucoffee.org
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COVID and the Two-Edged Sword  

  

 As another school year has arrived, we are awash in 
controversy and conflict about how to deal with Covid.  It is 
wearing me down, the persistent drumbeat over guarding 
against those little viral particles, not to mention the ever-
shifting narrative over the appropriate measures required to 
keep the populace safe. 

 

      That being said, it doesn’t mean we should treat the Covid threat with indif-
ference.   However, it might be appropriate to also consider the potential fallout 
of our policies when developing public protection strategies.  

 

 There are relatively minor inconveniences we have 
learned to accept with humor and grace.  But, on a different front, 
there are repercussions of a more serious nature that are appear-
ing in greater frequency and represent a different type of public 
health concern.  So what has been the toll on mental 
health?  “Devastating on a global scale” was the conclusion of a 
recent comprehensive review of the subject. 

 

     One study revealed that 38% of people surveyed in the U.S. were feeling 
tired or lacked energy, 36% suffered from sleep disturbances and 25% were 
depressed and/or feeling hopeless.  In addition, 24% couldn’t concentrate, 43% 
were on edge, 36% were constantly worried and 35% found it difficult to re-
lax.  Several studies in the United Kingdom yielded similar results.  Interestingly, 
the negative impact of the pandemic seemed to be less severe in older adults 
than it was in younger adults.  

 

      Isolation and quarantine mandates have led to overwhelming feelings of 
loneliness and have led some to severe depression or, worse, suicide.  Add to 
this working at home, and other unintended consequences have surfaced such 
as overeating, inactivity and increased illegal drug use.  Furthermore, an un-
derreported consequence of quarantine and hospital beds earmarked for Covid 
patients was the undertreatment of individuals with other serious medical condi-
tions; one example is a dramatic decrease in cancer screenings. 
               (Continued on page 9) 

 

Science Tidbits 
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    (“Science Tidbits” continued from page 8) 

 

  

 One of the most severely affected segments of the 
population have been school-age children.  The pandemic has 
taken an unthinkable social, emotional and academic toll.  It will 
take more than a vaccine to address the fallout of children cop-
ing with trauma, illness and social disruption. 

 

     There has been a 24-31% increase in mental health-related visits by chil-
dren to hospital emergency rooms.  The nutritional impact was devastating in 
the first year, as more than 17 million children were deprived of school break-
fast and lunch programs, leading to food banks being overwhelmed.  Schools 
have been struggling to adequately teach children remotely or in classrooms 

where they are required to wear masks and/or sit behind 
plastic shields.  Not surprisingly, one national testing organ-
ization reported that average math assessment scores 
dropped 10% in children in grades 3-8.  Even worse, in 
some districts, school absenteeism has been pandemic, 
often involving children who can least afford to miss school. 

 

     There are no easy answers, but parents of young children have legitimate 
concerns.  It is important to follow the science, but not only of preventing 
spread of the disease, but also of minimizing some of the serious social and 
medical fallout of our public health policies.  It’s a two-edged sword.  Let’s pro-
mote the kind of open-ended discussion that aims to ensure the cure doesn’t 
become worse than the disease.  

  

 Steve Downs 

Mental Health Resources 

 

 The National Institute of Mental Health offers arti-

cles, videos, and colorful guides for helping children and 

adolescents cope with COVID-19.  Scroll through the page 

to find resources that may be helpful for you and your fam-

ily.  

https://www.nimh.nih.gov/get-involved/education-

awareness/shareable-resources-on-coping-with-covid-19 

https://www.nimh.nih.gov/get-involved/education-awareness/shareable-resources-on-coping-with-covid-19
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/get-involved/education-awareness/shareable-resources-on-coping-with-covid-19
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Last Week at Mt Zion 

Around MTZ 

Here are just a few of the things that happened around Mt Zion last week:  

Pictures are ordered from top left moving clockwise. 

1) Our roofing company came out to repair loose and missing shingles from 

the sanctuary roof. 2 &3) The community prayer box on the corner of North 

Ave and 120th street was updated.  Cards for prayer requests and prayers of 

thanksgiving are available along with free face masks. 4) A new library sign 

was placed in the window on the second floor.  Unfortunately, the original idea 

to have the sign inside the room made it hard to read behind the tinted glass, 

so the sign will be moved to the outside.  Time to get a really tall ladder! 5) The 

worship materials were moved onto a lower, more accessible table. This will 

also open up the doorway to the sanctuary. 6) New greeter and usher tags are 

ready with the updated logo! 

Results from Noisy Buckets 

 Thank you to everyone who contributed to the noisy bucket collec-

tions on August 8 and August 22!  Hundreds of coins were 

tossed to the buckets and raised over $220! These donations 

will be sent to ERAS Senior Network to support senior citizens 

through the Milwaukee area.  And a big thank you to the offering 

volunteers who counted all those coins!  
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Wedding Anniversaries 
 

Dick and Judy M.  9/3 
Dave and Vicki N.  9/8 

John and Laurel P.  9/6 
Erin and Jayson P.  9/9 

Mark and Marsha S. 9/11 
Joe and Dawn D.  9/19 

Bob and Nancy S.  9/20 
Christopher and Susan T. 

9/22 
Angela and James R.  

9/26 
Rich D. and Rondi R-D. 

9/27 
John and Donna W. 9/27    

Birthdays 
 

Carol C.  9/1 
Sara B. 9/3 
Kim L.  9/3 

Talula J.  9/4 
PJ B. 9/5 

Elizabeth M. 9/6 
Jessie M.  9/7 

Cynthia R.  9/7 
Dave B.  9/7 
Dave N.  9/7 
Dan S.  9/8 

Dave M.  9/12 
Elena E. 9/13 

Marissa H.  9/14 
Erik H.  9/14 

Aiden T.  9/14 
Devin T.  9/14 

Carter D.  9/15 
Eric B.  9/15 

Gary G.  9/15 
Misty S.  9/16 

Ron V. 9/16 
Nora P.  9/17 

Marja K.  9/17 
Jessica P.  9/18 

Mike M.  9/18 
Charlotte W.  

9/19 
Joe D.  9/19 

Jessie C.  9/21 
Jena N.  9/21 

Robyn Z.  9/21 

Tina K.  9/21 
Brent D.  9/21 

Andrew W.  
9/23 

Jordan T.  9/24 
Abby P.  9/24 

Karen E.  9/26 
Jamie D.  9/27 

Andrew F.  9/27 
Francesca R. 

9/27 
Joey S.  9/28 
Pete P.  9/28 
Erin P.  9/28 

Members and Staff 

Sept. Birthdays & Anniversaries 

If you would like to have your name added to or removed from the offering  

envelope mailing list, please contact Jess Monahan at  

parishadmin@mtzionlutheran.org  or call at 414.258.0456 

Jess would be happy to help!  

 Thank you, Mount Zion Church Family, for all the gifts you have 
shared with me these past years.  I have been blessed to have had you in my 
life. I pray you will always keep music in your hearts and to share it LOUDLY! 

Peace be with you. 
Patricia  

Thank You! 

Offering Envelopes 
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Ring the Bells! 

 

 Mt Zion’s Festival Bells are looking to train new people how to ring the 
bells. Have you every wanted to play music in worship but felt like your skills 
weren’t professional enough for a solo? Maybe you’re still a beginner, or may-
be your instrument has been rusting in your closet for years. You have music 
skills, but you have no instrument you feel qualified to share them on. Just like 
the Voices of Zion is an opportunity for people who love to sing but aren’t nec-
essarily soloists to share their voices, Festival Bells is an opportunity for instru-
mentalists who aren’t ready to perform on their own to share their playing abili-
ties. 

 As long as you can read music, 
you are welcome to join us. All ages – 
youth and adults – welcome! Please 
let Pastor Tyler know of your interest 
(pastor@mtzionlutheran.org). Come 
and see what it’s like. If you like it, 
keep joining us. If it’s not for you, 
that’s OK too. 

We Want to Pump...You Up! 

Try hand bells  
Thursday, September 9 

at 6:00pm  

or 

Sunday, September 12 
after worship 

 Alright, maybe we’re not weightlifting...but 

singing in the choir can be provide fantastic lung ex-

ercise!  Plus, it can help give your abdominal mus-

cles a great workout.  

 And when more voices join the choir, the 

choir gets to pump up the congregation!  The choir 

leads songs and beautiful melodies, which help en-

rich and excite the worship service.   

 Pump up your singing muscles and share 

music with the congregation on Sunday mornings.   

If you can read music, you’re welcome to join!   

 

  Thursdays at 6:00pm  

mailto:pastor@mtzionlutheran.org


 

 

Book Club 

Book Shelf 

Oct 25 

Sept 27 

Nov 22 
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Book Club  

Monday, September 27  

7:00pm  

Hearth Room 

  

 Elsa is seven years old and different. Her 

grandmother is 77 years old and crazy – as in 

standing-on-the-balcony-firing-paintball-guns-at-

strangers crazy. She is also Elsa’s best, and only, 

friend. At night Elsa takes refuge in her grand-

mother’s stories, where everybody is different, and 

nobody needs to be normal. When Elsa’s grand-

mother dies and leaves behind a series of letters 

apologizing to people she has wronged, Elsa’s 

greatest adventure begins. Her grandmother’s 

instructions lead her to an apartment building full 

of drunks, monsters, attack dogs, and old crones, 

but also to the truth about fairy tales and kingdoms 

and a grandmother like no other. This is a story 

about life and death and one of the most important 

human rights: the right to be different.  

Hosts Kathie Krueger and Sherry Downs  

September’s Pick 

Prefer Something Quiet? 

Mini Grounds Clean-Up Day 

We will be doing some basic tidying of 

the grounds around Mt Zion in prepara-

tion of the 75th celebration!   Come out 
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 Volunteer Schedule 

 
Sept. 5          

9:30 am 

Sept. 12       

9:30am 

Sept. 19     

9:30 am 

Sept. 26       

  8:30 am 

Sept. 26      

10:45am 

ACOLYTES Available Available Available Available Available 

ALTAR  

CARE 
Wendi Hall Nancy DiGiacinto Edie DiGiacinto Edie DiGiacinto Available 

ASSISTING  

MINISTERS 
Wendi Hall Mavis Roesch Available Donna Zarek Lora Marheine 

COMMUNION  

DEACONS 
Wendi Hall Mavis Roesch Available Available Available 

GREETERS 
Kent and Margie 

Spicer 
Available Available Available Available 

LECTORS 
Dawn Driscoll & 

Leah Czervionke 
Irene McCarthy Rich Robinson Lora Marheine Dawn Driscoll 

USHERS Joe Driscoll 
Debbie & Kurt 

Kleppek 
Available Dorothy Snead Joe Driscoll 

OFFERING  
STEWARDS 

MONDAY 

1st Week  Tom 
Ertel, Jim 

Goetzinger, and 

Gary Goll 

2ND WEEK:                   
Tom & Pat Mor-

gan / Brad & Pam 

Hext 

3rd WEEK:  Pete 
Peterson/John 

Link/Roy Durren-

berg 

4th WEEK:  Pete 
Peterson/John 

Link/Roy Durren-

berg 

 

AUDIO/

VISUAL 

Matt and Ethan 

Czverionke 

Erik Peterson & 

Abby Sumiec 

Merry & Mitch 

Casperson 

Merry & Mitch 

Casperson 
Marciniak Family 

Coming soon!  Sunday School teachers and hospitality volunteers 



 

 

Mt Zion Staff 

Leadership Board 

Pastor 
The Reverend Tyler D. Rasmussen 
pastor@mtzionlutheran.org 
 

Parish Administrator 
Jess Monahan 
parishadmin@mtzionlutheran.org 
 

Office Volunteers 
reception@mtzionlutheran.org 

 

Worship Volunteer Coordinator 
Janet McCarthy (volunteer) 
worshipvol@mtzionlutheran.org 
 
 
IT Administrator 
Geoff Hall (volunteer) 
Itadmin@mtzionlutheran.org  
 
 

 

 

Maintenance 
David Ulrichsen 
maintenance@mtzionlutheran.org 

 

Sunday School Superintendent 
Brenda Marciniak (volunteer) 
sundayschool@mtzionlutheran.org 
 

 

Website 
Pat Campbell 
Website@mtzionlutheran.org  

 

Social Media 
Douglas Johnson (volunteer) 
socialmedia@mtzionlutheran.org 

Jeremy Goss, President 
president@mtzionlutheran.org 

Lynda Yanny, Vice President 
VP@mtzionlutheran.org 

 

David Fohr, Treasurer 
Treasurer@mtzionlutheran.org 

Janet McCarthy, Secretary 
secretary@mtzionlutheran.org 

Jean Morack 

Mavis Roesch 

Mike Marciniak 

 

Katie Frederick 

Erik Peterson 

 

 

Wendi Hall  

Sherry Downs 

Joe Driscoll  
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12012 West North Avenue 

Wauwatosa, WI  53226 

(414) 258-0456 

parishadmin@mtzionlutheran.org 

 mtzionlutheran.org 

 facebook.com/mtzionlutheran 

 instagram.com/mtzionlutheran 

         youtube.com/mtzionlutheran    

† 

http://facebook.com/mtzionlutheran
http://instagram.com/mtzionlutheran

